Sport Grant Allocation 2015-2016
£8,750
Aim
Continue to develop
sporting opportunities for
children to represent the
school.

Action Taken
Outcomes
Entered 3 football teams into Children confident in taking
the local schools league.
part in larger sporting
events.
Took part in the 3 /4, 5/6
and girls crossbar cup.
Support from parents and
local community.
Registered for the schools
cross country events.
Won the Tag Rugby
competition. Entered in to a
Registered for the schools
Tag Rugby leagues for
sport partnership.
Autumn 2016.
Entered Tag Ruby team into
tournament.

Runners up in the girls
crossbar cup.

Took part in a schools
athletic competition.

More children taking up
sport outside of school and
keen to join teams.

Entered squad into
swimming gala.

Next year plan to have extra
3 /4 team.

Increase the amount of
sporting after school clubs.

TA’s paid to support and lead Increased number of
sport clubs with members of children entering the cross
teaching staff.
country event and a small
number of children from
Set up a cross country club,
school winning or coming in
football club and rugby club
high positions in their races.
in Autumn/Winter and
Cricket and rounders in
summer.
Children joining street kings
holiday clubs and events out
Bought in street kings to lead of school to increase activity.
afterschool clubs in sport for
key stage 1 and key stage2.

Continue to hold teaching
children to swim a priority
for their safety and health
and well-being.

Paid for a qualified
swimming teacher to lead
each of the sessions each
week with other qualified
staff and school staff to
support.
Booked Abraham Derby

Parents pleased about the
difference in confidence in
children. Increased
confidence in children able
to swim at the end of the
course who previously
couldn’t cross the water
unaided.
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swimming pool for another
10 week block for our key
stage 1 pupils as well as key
stage 2 who get it as part of
their PE.
Give children fun and
different sporting
experiences.

Paid for trained cricket coach Providing children with new
and for a whole school
experiences and positive
skipping workshop.
experiences of sport and
outdoor education.
Year 6 went canoeing with
Arthog outreach.
Cricket club was set up by a
teacher following the
interest after the sessions in
Autumn term.
Skipping area now
developed in the school
playground with daily access
to skipping ropes.

Use CPD to update staff and
to give new ideas and
resources.

DW PE co-ordinator
attended Dance training.

New curriculum to be
purchased with Autumn
2016/17 budget for the
whole school to access and
deliver. ‘I moves dance’

